
Farming Main Lesson 
 
 
Thursday 8th October 
 
 
Recall 

1. Why was Tim confused when Ella told him that she was going to introduce him to the farm helpers? 
2. What is whey? And how would you describe it? 
3. Why did Ella tell Tim to keep his hands out of the pig pen? 
4. How can pigs help farmers? 
5. Why did the pigs have to be moved away from the cow paddock? 

 
 
Draw a pig: refer to the PowerPoint (pictures and audio recordings) or the PDF (just pictures).  
 
 

 
 
 
Write about Tuesday’s story (chickens): 
Before they became farm animals, chickens lived in forests. Orchards are an ideal place for them to be kept, 
for the fruit trees provide high places for them to perch and the chickens eat harmful pests and fallen fruit 
that may otherwise rot and bring disease. Chicken poo is beneficial for the soil and can be mixed in 
composts. Chickens make wonderful pets and they give us eggs. 
 



 
 

 
 
 



 
Sheep 
“Martha is going to lamb soon” said Uncle Ram, “it will be her first time, so we will need to keep a close eye 
on her.” After breakfast, Ella took Tim to visit the sheep. There weren’t many sheep on the farm, as the wool 
was just used by the family and not sold. Tim spotted six white sheep in the paddock and Ella pointed out 
Martha. He could see that Martha was wider than the other sheep and her back was more raised towards 
her rear. Ella told him that you can also tell that an ewe is pregnant because their udders and teats swell.  
 
“It’s a pity you aren’t staying longer” mused Ella, “we will be shearing the sheep in about a month. Farmers 
usually shear their sheep in spring before the weather gets too warm. Dad and the farm helpers shear a 
sheep each and it’s a bit of a competition to see who can sheer off all the wool so that it comes off in one 
piece, who can do it the quickest and who can do it without hurting the sheep. If there is even a tiny cut on 
the sheep, then that person loses. They’re all pretty slow to be honest, not hurting the sheep is more 
important to them than winning. I can’t wait until I get to try, but dad says I’m not quite strong enough yet. I 
can show you some of the wool this evening if you like” said Ella. Tim hadn’t seen wool straight from a 
sheep before, so he was curious to see what it was like.  
 
“Oh!” cried Ella, “look at Martha!”. Tim looked and couldn’t help screwing up his face at the sight of brown, 
gooey mucous hanging from Martha’s rear end. “We better get mum and dad just in case she needs help”. 
Tim and Ella ran off to find Claire and Ram. They were in the orchard picking fruits amongst the chickens 
who were happily pecking at the ground. “Mum! Dad! Come! Martha is lambing!” A few of the chickens 
were startled by the loud interruption and fluttered up into the branches of the fruit trees. “Oh sorry” said 
Ella in a hushed voice to the chickens, “I didn’t mean to frighten you.” Claire and Ram quickly put their 
baskets of fruit away and strode out of the orchard. Then they broke into a jog with Ella and Tim at their 
heels.  
 
When they reached the sheep paddock, Claire and Ram slowed down. “Let’s just see whether she needs our 
help or not” said Claire quietly. “The ewes usually bond with their lambs much better when they are able to 
give birth without assistance, but since this is Martha’s first time, she might need help.” “What we are 
looking for” said Ram, “is to see the front legs of the lamb poking out followed by the nose. If the lamb is 
positioned correctly, Martha should be okay on her own. However, if we see back legs or a head and no legs, 
then we need to get in there and position the lamb properly.” They all peered intently, not getting too close 
as they wanted to give Martha some space and privacy, but they also needed to be able to act quickly if she 
needed help. Martha began to trot in circles and move about in all kinds of directions. “What is she doing?” 
asked Ella. Tim knew this wasn’t normal behaviour if Ella was asking. “She must be nervous or in shock since 
this is her very first time, she might not know what to expect” explained Claire. Something was poking out of 
Martha’s rear now, but it was difficult to see if it was front legs or back legs with her constantly moving 
around. They had to move closer.  
 
The legs were coming out further now and everyone was straining their eyes to see whether the right legs 
were poking out. “Front legs” sighed Ram, “thank goodness and here comes the nose. Good girl Martha, 
you’re going to be okay.” Martha’s frantic pacing slowed as the front legs and head emerged and she finally 
sank to the ground. The rest of the lamb’s body slowly slipped out and it was covered in a creamy coloured, 
slimy, mucous membrane and a little blood. Martha didn’t really move much, even though the lamb was 
completely out now. “I think she might be a little confused” said Claire, “I’m going to help her out”. As Claire 
slowly made her way over to Martha, Uncle Ram explained that it was important to clear the mucous away 
from the nose of the new born lamb so that it would be able to breathe properly. Claire then gently picked 
up the new born lamb and placed it near Martha’s face. “Here’s your new born baby” said Claire softly. 
Martha began to lick the lamb and clean off the blood and mucous. “There you go Martha, well done” said 
Uncle Ram, “she’s being a good mother. Sometimes the ewe doesn’t take care of their lamb properly and it 
is very sad when that happens. We will look after the lamb of course, but it is always best if the mother 
does.”  



 
After the little lamb was all clean, it stood up for the first time on all fours. As though it knew just what to 
do, the little lamb found its mother’s udders and began to drink. Martha stood patiently as she fed her new 
born baby. “She must be so tired” whispered Ella, “but she is being such a good, patient mother”. The lamb 
trotted around a little, trying out it’s legs a little in between drinks of milk. Its white wool was already 
beginning to dry and look soft and fluffy. “Martha’s done well” said Claire, “she’s got a beautiful, healthy 
baby.” “Oh Tim! It’s so great that you are here to see this” said Ella, “you’ll be able to play with the little 
lamb. Lambs are so cute and fun to play with.”  
 
That evening, everyone sat by the fire and Ella brought some wool to show Tim. This is some of the wool we 
have left. Most of it has been cleaned and spun into yarn, but this is what the wool looks like when it is first 
shorn. Tim picked up the clump of wool, it still smelt like sheep and though he could see that the wool was 
supposed to be white, it was brown in places that still held dirt. The wool felt a little greasy and he could see 
bits of dirt in the fibres. Ella showed Tim how to tease the wool and pull small amounts of the fibres apart so 
that the dirt was loosened and fell to ground. They sat there quietly by the crackling fire, teasing wool. It 
was such a pleasant, soothing activity that Tim found himself getting drowsy. His head jerked forward and 
he sat up with a start. Ella laughed, “looks like it’s nearly time for bed, you’re falling asleep!” “Teasing wool 
is so relaxing it’s making me sleepy” smiled Tim. Well I’ll show you the rest of the wool and then we can get 
ready for bed. Ella showed Tim wool that had been washed and carded. The wool was brushed in a special 
way so that all the fibres were lined up in the same direction. “Once its carded” said Ella, “it can be made 
into felt or spun into wool”. She pointed to her felt slippers, “mum made these for me”. And she showed 
Tim a couple of balls of wool that she had spun herself and a scarf that she was knitting. “If you like, I can 
teach you how to knit tomorrow” offered Ella. Tim liked that very much and looked forward to learning a 
new skill after a good night’s sleep. 
 


